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THE FARM LABOR QUESTION

Itow Cull Hie firnniTp llrlp In Solv
liiK I'Rrtu llolp I'polilcin f

Tho r:trclty of f.inn hHp both In-

doors mid outdoors the punt haircut
Benson linn forced fnnn people to think
seriously to whnt will bo the out-

come. Wildes of farm laborers have
lnerensed tienrly onu-thlr- d in the Inst
deende, while the supply oft farm help
has diminished In nbout the same ratio.
The farmer lias been tryltitf, to tide
over this pressure by working n little
linrder himself. The good wife and
children have "helped out" In ninny nn
emergency, but the loiitf continued
strain proves to us that we cannot en-

dure this IiIkIi pressure very much
loniror. A surest Ion of n solution to
this problem Is jrlven by lion. V. W.
Hedfern. which Is worthy of consider-
ation. He says:

"The scarcity of renlly pood men,
men who understand farm operations,
Is coming to bo severely f"lt. Farmers
lire anxiously Inquiring, 'What are
wp fining to do for help on the farm?'
Some one says, Tse more machinery.'
Yes, but that Is only a partial solution
of the work question, for men must
be had to work the machinery. The
problem of petting them still confronts
us. A solution must be bnd, however.
It must come throtiKh a chanpe In
cropping, n curtailment of production
or a resort to the importation of labor
from countries having an excess. The
present demand for marketable prod-
ucts precludes very much chaise In
cropping, at least of such a character
as would nllow with doing away with
hired help on the ordinary farm. Cur-
tailment of production cannot be
thought of, because that would brills
distress. The penpln must bo fed. Tho
remedy would seem then to bo In Im-

portation of farm laborers. The quei(
tlon then N, How can this bo brought
About? Simply enougli. A general ap-
peal might be msde by our agricul-
turists to tho chief of the department
Of agriculture at Washington, asking
that the t'nlted Stntes consuls abroad
be Instructed to mako inquiry us to
tho location of farm laborers who
would bo willing to migrate to the
United States and report their findings
to Washington.

"An Information bureau could be es-

tablished and urnuigements mude with
the authorities In Washington us to the
number of laborers desired and In what
localities needed. All that would be
needed could no doubt be Induced to
come. A denrth of laborers for the
mine or workshop Is readily filled by
Importation of miners and mechanics
from the overthronged districts of Eu-
rope. Why not try the experiment on
our farms and'thereby solve tho ques-
tion of farm labor?"

The question now comes, Is this n
matter where the national grange
could urge upon congress to take some
action that will allow farmers more
latitude In regard to tho employment of
foreign laborers? Mlchlguu Quarterly
Bulletin.

GRANGE NEWS.

Local Papers HecoKnize the Demand
For It.

We note with encouragement the
way in which the press of New York
state, and even other states, is throw-
ing open its columns to grange news.
More grunge departments have been
started by newspapers within the past
sis months than ever before. Tapers
which ten years ago had no space for
grange news are now giving from one
to four columns a week to It. They
have simply recognized a demand for
this kind of reading on tho part of the
public. An Ideal grange department In
a local paper should contain ull tho
real news pertaining to tho order. But
It should be more than a purely news
department. It should furnish food for
thought along lines of grange work.
It should contain such reading matter
as could bo used with profit by the lec-

turer In the meetings, and it should at
all times aim to furnish such articles
as will broaden and educate. It should
also be the aim of the editor of a
grange department to keep abreast of
the best sentiment and thought of the
day In this chosen field. Overseer
George A. Fuller.

The Subordinate Grange. ,

If a grange falls to be Interesting or
attractive no sense of duty will long
prompt memlMtrs to nttend. The mem-
bership of tho grange Is composed of
a class of persons whose lives are given
to labor and who usually are sur-
feited with bruin wearying cares and
business at home and who value tho
grange for tho recreation and pleasant
times It affords them as much as for
the pecuniary benefits and intellectual
development it brings. It has been tho
mistake of many well meaning oltlcers
to stuff their members with Intellectual
nutrition without sweetening, flavor-
ing or salting and then bluiuo the sub-
jects beeuuse their appetite pulls. S.
E. Strode.

An Illustration of
What may be dono In Is

best shown by what Is being done. Tho
members of Voiney grange, No. 1(15,

Oswego county, N. Y., during the year
ending June 1, 1003, bought eighteen
ears of feed weighing 345 tons, four
cars of coul and 10,000 pounds of sugar,
besides lurgo quantities of other gro-
ceries.

Tho secretary of the Oklahoma terri-
torial board of ugrlculturu Is taking
steps to Introduce the gruuge into the
territory with a view to benefiting ag
xlculturul interests there.

STRAWBERRY BARREL.

A Xovctly In (Jnnlriilnit Which At-for-

Itnre I'lonnuir, nnd m

tioiid Income IIcrIiIck.

Ilere is a horticultural curiosity, a
strawberry bed containing a hundred
plunts flourishing In the small cum past
of an ordinary Hour barrel. Next season
when you set out your plants and feel
that you have not a 15ii-fo- run by two
feet wide if garden spare to devote tc
strawberries just tale a copy from the
accompany! ng illustration, from the
New York Herald

Burn out a flour barrel, paint It any
color you please on the outside, then

I

!

'

FLOCK BARRKL OAKDKX.

screw four rollers to the bottom. Next
bore a hole through the bottom to take
an Inch Iron bar Just long enough to
keep the cask In position. Ix--t the roll-
ers roat on a flagstone or cement floor,
so that the barrel may be partly turned
around every day to raw? thu sun. Two
handles should bo affixed to the top.

Bore two-inc- h holes In a zigzag
around the cask, and at each of these
apertures Insert the crown, or heal, oi ;

the plants In some fine mold. A wire
netting one foot In diameter Is placed
in the center of the cask which should
bo filled with rich manure. Avhen the
barrel Is full place nine or ten plants
around the top, keep well watered and
you will have a fine crop of berries and
a decided novelty In gardening at the
same time.

THE PEACH ORCHARD.

Sol! on Which It In Located Mniit Be
Neither Too Itlch Nor Alto-Ketli- cr

I'oor.

In spite of tho disasters experienced
by peach growers during the last
five years, peach orchards are being
planted In considerable numbers and
on large areas. This Is a wise thing
to do, as a big crop now and then
helps to average up the lean years
and the years when freezes destroy
large areas of peach orchards. Grad-
ually localities are being found In
most of our states where the disasters
come rarely and where crops of peach-
es are common.

Soil for poach ordchards may be
of almost any character, except
swampy. Wherever situated It should
contain enough sand to permit of a
sort of natural drainage about the
roots. Where there Is a hard, com-
pact clay beneath, peach trees should
pot be planted, as the roots of the
trees find it difficult or Impossible to
penetrate It and are compelled to feed
only In the surface soil. When the
water In the surface soil Is gone, the
roots are exposed to the drought.
When they go Into winter in this con-
dition they are most easily affected by
the cold. It is now believed that
moisture In the soil has a very Im-
portant Influence In bringing trees
through severe winters unharmed. In
addition, where there is a hard pan
that will hold water, soma of the
trees will most likely be set In basins
that will keep their roots immersed
for weeks during the wet weather.
This often results in the destruction
of the tree, as the roots of peach trees
must have air as well as water to en-

able them to grow. The texture of
the subsoil has much to do with the
success of the peach orchard. It must
not be eo Impervious to water as to
hold It for long periods and it must
not be so porous as to permit it to
leach away, too readily. The soli
should be loose enough to permit the
passage of water, out must be close
enough to keep the law of capillary
attraction In operation. A good peach
soil is neither too rich nor too poor.
A too. rich soil gives wood growth at
the expense of fruit. Farmers' Re-
view.

Harveatlnit' a llcun Crop.
The easiest way to handle a crop of

dry shell beans for winter use Is to
allow the pods to ripun on the plants.
If dry, clear weather, pull the plants
and allow them to dry on the ground
for one or two days. Then store the
entire plant In a dry, oool place to be
threshed when convenient. Treated in
this way the pods do not have to be
picked from the plant. The threshed
seed is roughly cleaned In a fanning
mill and the straw fed to sheep, hogs or
cattle. In wot waather or with pole
varieties, the pods will have to be gath-
ered by hand as fast as they ripen, and
spread thinly In a cool, dry place, so
that the beans will not become discol-
ored. Superintendent B. D. Darling-
ton, Fordhook Sued Farms, Pa.

It you have no Ice this summer, buy
a separator. It can be bought cheaper
than ice can be handled, anyway.

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG. PA.
CALL ISSUED FOR REUNION- -

Oollnits Plans Mado lor tho Catering
Veiflrans.

cl

Following is a call that is of general
public inteiesl:
To the Comrades of the Twelfth Regi-
ment, l V. I :

It is proposed to hold a reunion of
our regiment at Williamsport on Oc-

tober 29, 1903, in celebration of the
fifth anniversary of the muster out of
the rcgimett, and with a view of loriu- -

mg an organization to keep alive the
tecol ections of our services and to
strengthen the friendships and com- -

radeslnpofth.it organization,
A ncal committce composed of

M,,nr t, it, ,,.,,,? n ,

v ',
hojs, Cap . am L. L. V oresman,

a,"ta'" U 1 resman, Capta n
Edward L. Taylor. Captain Cii.irles
H. Heilheckcr, Dr. Edward Lyon, and
Joel damson have been requested to
take charge of the arrangements f r
this first meeting and formulate a pro-- !
gram.

Arrangements have been m;ide for
round trip tickets from all points in
Pennsylvania at the usual exclusion
rate of two cents a mile each way,
good from October 28 to 31. Card
orders will be issued lor the purchase
of these tickets and all comrades ex-

pecting to attend the reunion will
please notify Edward L. Taylor," sec-retar-

at Wiliijmsport, by postal card,
on or before October 14, so that ar- -

rangements can be made for the (lis
tribution of these orders.

All of the company commanders are
earnestly requested to bring this mat-

ter to the attention of the members of
their commands.

We believe this reunion will be of
great advantage to all of us and most
heartily appeal to all members of the
regwnent to make the c libit lo attend.

James B. Coryell, Ease Colonel.
C. M. Clement, Late Lieut. Colonel.

1. W. C. King, Late Major.
W. II. blraub, Late Mtjor.

Ihe UTomun in Missionary Wo;k.

The thirteenth annual meeting of
the Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of the North
Branch Conference of the Susque-
hanna Synod will be held in St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church Thurs-
day and Friday. Thj program is as
follows:

THURSDAY 210O P. M.

Consecration service, Mrs. M. L.
Shindel. Opening of Conference:
Hymn No. 355, Scripture Reading
and Prayer; Enrollment of Delegates;
Appointments of Committees; Report
of Secretary, As to the Strength of
Auxiliary Societies ; Discussion, How
Shall We Double Our Number, open-
ed by Mrs. Hontz followed by Mrs.
H. L. Mann; Solo, Miss Mary Albert;
Discussion, "Our Silver Jubilee, Will
We Do Our Part ? Opened by Mrs.
J. R. Dimni, followed by Mrs. Truck-enmille- r;

Children's Hour; Address
to Children, Miss Mary Lowe; Hymn
No. 335.

THURSDAY 7:30 P. M

Anthem, Choir; Scripture Read-
ing, Rev. U. Myers; Prayer, Rev.
Charles Brosius ; Address of Welcome,'
Mrs. E. B. Guie; Response, Mrs.
Grant Herring; Solo, Miss Mary
Albert; Selection, Miss Zua Guie;
Address, The Outlook of our Wo-
man's Work, Miss Mary Lowe ; Ad-

dress, Miss Martha Bsrninger: Offer-
ing; Music, Duet, Mr. and Mrs.
Fahringerj Report of Committees;
Reception to outgoing Missionaries.

FRIDAY 9:00 A. M.

Song Service, led by Mrs. U. Myers;
Hymn No. 334 ; Prayer ; Roll Call ;

Minutes of Previous Meetings; Needs
of the Orphan's Home, Loysville, Pa.,
presented by Mrs. F. H. Jenkins ;

Selection ; Solo, Miss Mary Albert ;

Election of Officers ; Treasurer's Re-

port; Paper, The Girls of today are
the Women of tomorrow, Mrs. Mary
Grinn; Distribution of Box Work,
Mrs. F. H. Jenkins: Paper, Mrs.
Botsford; Address, Whatsoever Thy
Hand Findeth to do, do it with Thy
Might, Rev. C. H. Brosious ;

Business; Minutes of Present
Meeting; Hymn No. 316; Closing
Remarks, Rev. U. Myers ; Adjourn-
ment and Benediction.

Stop, Look and Listen.

It is not generally known that the
Pennsylvania state law requires a
person to stop, look and listen before
driving across a railroad track. Unless
the provisions are heeded and a'per-so- n

is struck by the cars there is no
possibility for securing a judgment for
damages in case suits are brought to
ecover. The courts hold that there

was contributory negligence and gen-
erally non-sui- t the plaintiff before the
case is fully tried. This is worthy of
notice.

Many a follow who has solemnly declared
at 21 that he would never marry finds him-tul- f

at 30 a candidate for a liluinlc medal.

Bears tho 1,18 You Have Alw Bought

INTELLIGENCE OF PLANTS.

They Are Endon-c- nlth Sort of Sens
hf Whlrli Their Movements

Are Unlded,

Prof. Shaler, of Harvard university,
Is of the opinion that plants are pos-
sessed of intelligence that servos the
puiiyoso of and solf-gra- ti

Ileal ion to a very considerable tie
tree, lleeent'y after discussing tho au-

tomata observed in growing things ha
said:

"We may accept the statement that
our higher Intelligence is but the Illu-

minated summft ol man's najure as true,
and extend It by th observation that
Intelligence is normally unconscious,
f.nd appears as conscious only after In-

fancy, in our waiving hours, and not al-

ways then." In summing up the pro-
fessor uses the following sentences:
"LooUing towai 1 the organic world in
the manner above sitf-T-r iUcd, seeing that
an unprejudiced view of life affords no
warrant for the notion that automata
anywhere exist, tracing a-- j we nay dow n
to tho lowest grade of the animal series
what is fair evidence of actions which
we have to believe to be guided by some
form of Intelligence, seeing that there is
reason to conclude that plants are de
rived from the. same prlmltivT stoi.k ns '

animals, we are In no condition to sny
that Intelligence cannot exist amng
them. In fact. a!l that we can discern
supports the view that throughout the
organic realm the Intelllcence that finds
its fullest expression in man Is every-
where at work."

EYES ACT INDEPENDENTLY.

The Optica of Bump-- AnlmnU Are Iie
uiurkalilc for Thin Singu-

lar l'ovrer.

The eye3 of an animal can only worlt
together when they can be brought to
bear upon an object at the same tlmo;
so that, as a rule, the eyes of a fish
must work more or loss independently,
says Nature. This 12 sometimes also
the case when the eyes can cooperate,
as anyone who watches a plaice or
other Ilalvflah In an aquarium will
soon discover.

This Is truo, too, of the curious
bulging optics of a chameleon, which
roll round, swtvelwlse, In a somewhat
aimless manner. AVhen thev do con

J verge it is had for tho inject upon
which they fix themselves.

Many animals possess more than
threo eyes, which do not all act to-

gether. A leech, for example, has ten
eyes on tho top of its head, which do
not work In concert, and a kind of
marine worm has two eyes on the
bead and a row down each side of the
body. Some lizards have an extra eye
on the top ot the head, which does not
act with the other two. A bee or
wasp has two large compound eyes,
which possibly help each other, and
are used for near vision, and also
threo little simple eyes on the top of
tho head, which are employed for see-

ing things a Ions way off.

THE BOX CATCHER.

Like lie Hall l'lnyrr Wears Gloves,
But of a Different Ucalsn

and Flnlab.

Ball players are not the only men
who wear gloves for the protection of
their hands in catching. The men who
receive from the box factory the empty
packing boxes are very likely to wear
gloves, too, In catching tho boxes as
they are thrown to them, says the New
York Sun.

A truekload of such boxes Is backed
up to the curve and unloaded by throw-
ing the boxes from the truck to the

'building, across the sidewalk.
In catching a load of small wooden

boxes the catcher may have hundreds
to catch, one after another, right along
in a stretch the mere catering of so
many is quite a feat and gloves are a
good thing to wear In the work. But
as the boxes are tossed at him, easily,
not violently thrown, the box catcher
does not, like the ball player, wear pad-

ded gloves to protect hlmslf from Im-

pact and shock, but Just good, stout
buckskin gloves to protect his hands
from being cut by box corners or torn
by nail heads and by slivers.

Cellar I)ulrle In New York.
"There are a large number of cellar

dairies in New York," said an Inspector
In the health department, reports the
Times, "and It is our duty to see that
they are kept clean and wholesome.
Much of the butter marked 'FInestock
Farm,' or something of that sort, never
was off Manhattan island. It Is churned
In the cellars right under the ehojis
where, in glass refrigerators, it Is tempt-
ingly displayed in pats, looking as
though they had been wrapped up by a
plump and pretty dairymaid. A large
proportion of the buttermilk sold In
dairy restaurants Is made right on the
premises, and as much of It from milk
that has been allowed to become a little
too acid as from milk that has beon
churned."

Perpetunl Ult-ctrl- Unlit.
A Chicago Inventor has discovered a

process of. manufacturing a
power light that will novergoout. While
experimenting with photographic chem-
icals four years ago, his attention was
attracted by a glow in a small globe.
The' glow was caused by a chemical
which the Inventor keeps secret. He
enlarged the glow and perfocted tho
light by placing it In an air-
tight glass. He says there Is no
reason why the light will not remain
brilliant forever. If It Is not brokon.
A company has been formed to manu-
facture the lights In numerous sires.
A patent hood tits over the globe, and
covers it completely whon the light is
not needed.

Garment! of Coreana.
The Corean government has ordered,

that all Coreans, without regard to
rank or class, should not wear clothes
except of a blue or dark color, .j

TAUGHT AMERICAN MANNERS..

Mnle Imnilitrnnlo llerrlvf n FnrclMe
I.canon nn Sunn nn Tln- - flench

Unr (Jn(-a- .

The first ler,son In American nmnners
learned by the male Immigrants Is usu-
ally imparted at the gates of Kills island.
Having passed Inspection, proved his
fitness to become an Amerlian citizen
and received his discharge from guard-
ianship, he marshals his family and
starts for the boat landing, says the New
York Tost. He leads the group him-
self, conducting the youngest walking
member of the family, and carrying a
bag or small parcel In his hand. Be-
hind him trot the children, ail laden,
then the wife, bending beneath a huge
bundle of household goods or even a
heavy trunk. Last of all staggers the
uraudmother. literally bent double un-
der the load sho carries.

Suddenly the head of tho family Is
rudely accosted In an unknown tongue
by one of the officials of the Island.
There Is nothing unintelligible in the
manner In which the said officer re-
lieves the mother and grandmother of
their burdens and thn Immlarant, to his
amazement, finds himself flninhln.'x his
journey to the boat carrying the heav-
iest or the load on his own unaccus-
tomed shoulders, whllo the oldest bov8
shoulder the nst. This is an everyday
occurrence at Kills Island.

Rirrilnni nml Mimk.
Itadium was the subject matter under

'llscussion. nr.d n lawyer said, according
to tho Philadelphia Record: "I don't
see anything so very wonderful In ra-
dium. Admit that It does throw off
light anil heat in a kind of perpetual
motion, without any loss of weight or
energy well, won't a grain of musk do
the same tiling? One single grain of
musk (this has been demonstrated) will
scent for several years a room 12 feet
square, and In the end the grain will
still remain entire. Consider what this
means. A rami 12 fett square contains
2.0S5,984 cubic Inches, and each one-ten- th

cubic inch at least must have Its
little moleeule of munk, or otherwise all
the air would not be perfumed. One
fcrain of musk, that Is to say, will radi-
ate millions and millions of musk frag-
ments for years, and still will remain
wholo. Can radluan beat that?"

Mnnlifj In Simlh Amrrlrn.
Monkeys are very numerous along the

northwest coaKt of South America, but
are not found west of the Andes from
northern Peru to the south end of the
continent. Their home In South America
is chiefly in the forests of Venezuela
throughout the great Amazon basin and
along the fluvial systems of the upper
half of tho Paraguay and tho Parana
rivers.

Iroil ncf Inn of Keronrne.
Iast year GO.ono.Ooo barrels of kero-

sene were produced In the United Staf.eN,
and it Is reckoned that the proceeds
from the sale of this and the various by-

products obtained from crude petroleum
aggregated nearly ISOO.OOO.OOO..

Take One of Dr. Agnew's Liver Tills
after dinnei. It will promote digestion nnd
overcome any evil effects of too hearty eat
intr. Safe, prompt, active, painless and
pleasant. This effective little pill, is sup
planting all the old school nauseous purg;
tives. 40 doses, 10 cents. 12

Sold by C. A. Klcim.

It's ns preat a pi ft to listen to a funny
story as it in to tell one ana a much more
popular one.

Salt Rheum, Tetter, Ecze-
ma. These distressing skin diseases re-

lieved by one application. lr. Acnew's
Ointment is a potent cute for nil eruptions
of the skin. Ins. tiaston, Wilkesbarre, Pa
siys: "For nine vears I was dis) jred wi.h
Teller on my hands. Dr. Agnew's Ointment
cured it. " 35 cents. 10

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Heart DiseasoRelieved In30Minutes by Dr. Agnew's llcait Cure.
Tins remnrkalile preparation gives perfect r:-li-

in 30 minutes in nil cases of orpanic or
sympathetic heart disease and speedily effects
a cure- - It is a magic rrmedy for palpita.'on,
shortness of breath, smothering spells, r n
in left side and nil symptoms for a disease!
heart. It also ptrengthens the s and
cures the stomach. q

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

CHARTER NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that an application

will be made to the (iovemor or the Mute ot
Pennsylvania, n October 12th, l!)o:l, by J. P.
Welsh, T. K Hyde and W. Scott Adler, under
the Act ot Asbcmlily of the (JommonweHlt.li uf
Pennsylvania, entitled "An Act to provide tor
tiieorporutlou and regulation of eeruln cor.
poriulons" approved April !tth, 1874 aud tho
supplements thereto, for the charte nf an In-
tended corporal pin lo be called lhe"13,iitoiilcss
suspender company" the character andobleet
or which Is the manufacture and sale or sus-
penders, and for that purpose to have, possess
and enjoy, ull the rights, bunerttsand privileges
ot said Act Of Assembly and xupnlemunis
therpto. V. W. M1L1.KK.

Sept. 11, '03. solicitor.

-- PROFESSIONAL CARDSJe

N. U. FUNK
ATTOftXTT-AT-lA-

Un. Enf s BaUding, Court Hoo

BLOOM SIJURG, PA,

A. L. FRITZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

oulce-liloonis- Nat'l Bank Uldif ., id floor.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

J. II. MAIZE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, INSURANCE AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,

Office, in Towusend's Building,
BLOOMSBURG. PA.

JouNa.rssszs. joum 0. babmam

FREEZE & HARMAN,
ATTOHNEYS AND COUNBELL0H8 AT LAW

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office on Centre Stieet, first door below

Ofcia House,

A. N. YOST,
ATTORN AW

Lnt Build in Court House frjunie.
BLOOMSBURG. J'A

IT. A. McKIU.IT
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Columbian Building, 2nd I'loc.,
BLOOMSBVKfi, I'A.

RALPH R. JOHN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Haitman Building, Market Square
Eloomsburn, l a.

IKELEK. & IKT.LEJr!,

ATTORNEY AT LAW .

Office back of Farmers' ..lional Bank.
BLOOMSKITKO,

CLYDE CHAS. YKTTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

El.OOMSBURG, P
Office in Ent's Build ine..

W. II. HHAVVN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, Corner of Third rd M.iin Sts
CATAWISSA. . I'A.

CLINTON HER JUNG,
ATTORN

Office with Grant Herring.
BLOOMSBURO, ','A.

CiT Will he in Oranpeville Wednesday 0
each week.

WILLIAM C. JOHNS ION,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Wells' Building oer J. O.
Wells' Hardware Store, Blooinshnrg, tfa.

Will he in Millville on Tuesdays.

II. MONTGOMERY SMITH,
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW,

Office : Lnt building, over I aimers l

Bank.

EDWARD. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY-AT-1A- W,

CENTRALIA, I'A.
isofce Ltddlcot building, Locust avebQ

M0NT0CH TRI.KPHONK. BKLL TKLBPHOMl
KYKS TRSTKD. 0I.AS8KH FITTSD.

H. BIERMAN, M. D.
UOMtEOI'ATHICPIirSIt'IAN AM) PCKGBOr
ofkics B0CR8: Offlce A Kestdeuce, 4th St.
10 a, m. lo it p. in., 6:30 to 8 p. 111.

bLouSLSbUliO, PA

J. S. JOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and residence, 410 Main St
BLOOMSIX'Ft;, PA

J. J. BROWN, M. D.

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.
Eyes tested and fitted with glasses.

No Sunday work.
311 Market St., Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours: 10 to 8 Telephone,

DR. M. J. HESS,
DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work

SPECIALTY,
Corner Main and Centre Streets.

Bl.Oln .SFl'RG PA.
Cpjiimbla A Montour Telephone connection.

Dr. W. II. HOUSE,
SUKUEON DENTIST,

Offlce Barton's Building, Main below Xarke
BLOOMSBURG, Pa.

All styles of work done in a superior manne
all w ork warranted as represented,

TEETH EXTRACTED WITUOUT PAIN,
by the use of Gas, and free of charge when

artificial teeth are inserted.
WTo be open all hours during the day.

C, WATSON McKELVY,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
(SuccesBorto B. P. llartman

Represents twelve of the Btroners' Compan
lea in the world, among w hich aru:

CASH TOTAL SDErLCi
CAPITAL. AS8KTS. OVERALLFranklin of Phlla.. 400,ooo fs,i'i8,t'j si, 000.5I run 'a, Phtla 40O,oc0 H,biUA) 1,41 ,6Wup"n, of n. y. 5oo,(mo 8s,is 1.01.6W eatchester, N. Y. SO0.0O0 ,758,!Ki7 42S.JN. America, Phlla. 3,oou,two ,780,mn g.sw,

Office First Nat'l Bank Bldg., ad floor.
Lo s ses promptly adjusted and paid.

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSORS TO FHEAB BKOWHJ

INSURANCE AND REALESTATF
AGENTS AND BROKERS,

O
N. W. Corner Main and Centre. St'tct

Bloomsburg, Pa.
o

Represent Seventeen as good Cora
panies as there are in the World
and all losses promptly adjust-

ed and paid at their Office.

SADET. VANNATTA.
(Successor to C. F. Knnpp.)

GENERAL INSURANCE
Office 338 Iron St., Bloomsburg, P

Oct. 31, igor. tf

. CITY HOTEL,
W. A. Bartzel, Prop.

.121 West Main Street,
(fl.arge and convenient sample room, ba
rooms, hot and cold wnter, nnd modern CM
veniences. Bar stocked with best win
liquors. First-clas- s livery attached.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
I. A. Snyder, Proprietor.

(Oupoiitcthe Court House)

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
Large and convenient sample loons, b

c 00111 s, hot and cold water and all mod
ccnveiuvnceg,


